
2019 LT Service and Volunteer Awards 
 
Congratulations to our seven extraordinary individuals for reaching service 
milestones of 10, 15, 20, 25, & 30 years with the Sisters of St. Joseph Motherhouse! 
 
In years past, we took an opportunity to thank all of our volunteers in general.  This 
year we have chosen to begin to recognize, in a special way, those who have also 
achieved a number of years of service.  This afternoon we celebrate two of our 
outstanding volunteers; Patti Ann Denise who has completed five years as a 
volunteer; and John Balfe who is celebrating 10 years of volunteer service.  
 
The mission of St. Joseph’s motherhouse is to provide an environment of care, 
compassion, support and hospitality for all who live, work or visit here. The service 
awards presented today symbolizes the time each of our long-term employees and 
volunteers has given to help us strive to realize this mission.  It is also a token of 
appreciation for the part Petrina, Bill, Sharon, Debbie, Priscilla, Rob, Rina, Patti Ann 
and John have played, individually and collectively, in making their departments and 
the motherhouse a wonderful place to live and work in.   

We all know that the success of any organization or in our case, religious 
community, depends in part on those elected to be servant leaders and managers.   
Nevertheless, it depends equally on those who clean their offices and living space and 
prepare healthy meals to nourish the body and spirit.  It depends on those who 
repair the equipment, who make sure the bills are paid and the books balanced, who 
manage departments, who drive sisters to appointments, uplift a group’s spirits 
through music, song and laughter.  We count on our volunteers and staff to lend a 
helping hand in times of need, to be a compassionate and listening ear, to offer a 
kind smile to a coworker or sister when needed.   

Your talents and efforts over the years continue to help us build a more respectful, 
supportive and trusting work environment. Tonight we recognize and show our 
appreciation for seven employees and two volunteers, who in total have offered 160 
years of services.  While we honor you today, it is really the rest of us who are being 
honored by your presence and dedication to the motherhouse and our sisters.    

Before we begin the award presentations, I ask everyone to join me in expressing our 
gratitude to each of our celebrants tonight.  
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Other volunteers:  

We are blessed to have a core group of 18 to 20 volunteers who share their time 
and talents with us, whether as drivers, 1:1 visiting, baking, working the 
memory gardens, pet therapy, decorating and games, assisting with outings, 
helping with switchboard relief, shredding, organizing clothing, working in the 
archives, and providing music. These men and women have given from 1 to 14 
years of volunteer service within our community. 

The Etc.’s: 

I am so very grateful to Sr. Pauline Guindon, who once again came up with this 
creative slogan and decorations to capture our celebrations today.  

We who live or work at the motherhouse know that there are many, many, 
many things that happen every day that support the life and ministry of this 
motherhouse community – they are the core group of sister volunteers who 
really are the heart and energy of our home.  I cannot begin to thank you 
enough. 

Those of us in congregational ministry positions (our council & leadership 
team, Finance office, Pastoral services, and local leadership) are freed for 
service because of your support; we are blessed --- as they say in the movies, 
we know “you’ve got our backs.”  You truly do.   

So I invite our sister volunteers to stand so we can express our gratitude to you 
also – all of our sisters who volunteer for switchboard relief and hospitality; our 
gardeners and trail makers; those helping with the chapel, music and liturgy; 
decorating and atmosphere; archives and library; drivers, spirituality 
directors/social justice efforts, Physio, knitting afghans/blankets and booties 
to raise funds for Africa and other causes; and our administration on-call 
coverage team. 

Moreover, underlying all of this is the prayerful support of those who no longer 
can manage extra volunteer duties and our 2nd floor sisters.   On behalf of all of 
us, thank you. 
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